
’ CANTON MILLS, INC. 
I?. 0. Box 97 l Minnesota City, MN 55959 

(507) 689-2131 l Toll Free (800) 328-5349 i 
Fax (507) 689-2400 

March 3,201 
\ 

FDA Commissioner 
Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305) 
Food. & Drug Administration 
5630 Fishers Lane, Room 1061 
Rockville, MD 20852 

, ,_ 

Dear Sir: 

As I look at FDA rulings, it appears to me that if there is enough money to pay 
lobbyists, almost anything will pass FDA. Genetically engineered food should be 
banned at once along with bovine growth hormones used in dairy cattle. Our 
foreign neighbors overseas and in Canada won’t allow it’s-use. Why are we here 
in the United States of stupid ? Please read over ,the enclosed material. 

Sincerely, 

& 
Delmer C. Bzb 

DCB:ams 

Enclosures 



iore questions about the safety of rbGH 
BY JOEL MCNAIR 

“Let science decide.” In 
public debate over 
biotechnology, the science- 
should-rule mantra that 
has long emanated from 
private research labs, 
corporate boardrooms, 
land grant colleges and 
from anyone else with a 
monetary stake in spliced 
genes. Just get the science 
out on the table, and let- 
the facts be known. Simple 
enough-especially. in, the 
days when most anyone 
questioning biotechnol6gy 
was not associated with a 
“respected” scientific 
institution. It was easy to 
label naysayers as neo- 
Luddite, tree-hugging 
“kooks.” 

But the simple “trust 
science” argument seems 
to have hit a snag. A 
respected British scientist 
was recently fired from his 
university research post for 
suggesting that rats fed ’ 
genelically engineered 
potatoes for just 10 days 
developed liver problems 
and weakened immune 
systems. Another Euro- 
pean researcher is warning 
that a common laboratory 
process used to splice 
genes into a variety of 
crops could itself be a 
major human health 
hazard. Scientific peers are, 
nodding their heads in 
agreement. Whilk niany 
other scientists strongly 
disagree with these 
suggestious, arguments 
ovbr the validity of the 
various findings.are 
starting to cloud what was 
once a rather clear “trust 
science” stand. 

ln other words, it’s 
getting tougher to label 
naysayers as “kooks,” 

The answer depends 
entirely upon which, 
country you ask. U.S. 
government regulalors 
continue to assert that 
rbGH poses no serious 
health problems for cows 

and people. Yet govern- 
ment bodies in Canada 
and Europe with access to 
the same, research data 
recently came to the 
opposite conclusion. They 
said that rbGH poses too 
Iflany potential animal and 
human. health safety 
problems to allow com- 
mercial sa!e of the drug. 

In January, Canada’s 
health agency announced 
that it would &not allow the 
&se of rbGH because of 
increased risk of mastitis, 
feet and’leg 

Different countries. 
Completely different 
conclusions on animal 
health. 

Another EU committee 
judging the human health 
aspects of rbGH didn’t 
directly say that the drug 
poses too many concerns 
to prevent approval. 
However, the committee 
did have concerns about 
the cancer;causing risks of 
insulin like growth factor-l 
(IGF-l), a protein hor- 

bouncing around the world 
of genetically.engineered 
bovine growth hormone. 
Anyone who suggests that 
fhe purity of rbGH science 
has not b&en compromised 
by money and politics is 

_ 

getting paid to say exactly 
that. 

Perhaps this difference 
of scientific opinion would 
not matter all that much if 
the dairy industry was not 
moving toward a “global 
market.“The latest EU and 
Canadian cominittee 

problems, drug 
use -basically Government agencies in CaM@a, qnd 
all of the stuff 
printed oil the 

Europe recently concluded that rbciH 
label of’ poses too m&y potentia! thr’eats to the. 
Monsanto’s 
“Posilac” rbGH, health of animals and humans. 
product. 
Human health wasn’t a 
concern to the Canadian 
agency. 

But in March, a 
Canadian Senate commit- 
tee that last year held a 
series of hearings on rbGH 
issued a report stating that 
human health is a concern. 
Long-term human health 
studies should be com- 
pleted before rbGH is sold 
in Canada, the Senate 
Eommittee asserted. 

Also in March, two 
European Union (EU) _ 
committees issued research 
reports that raised big 
qu&ons about rbGH. The 
EU?s Scientific Committee 
3n Animal Health and 
Animal, Welfare stated that 
ibGH “should not be used 
3n dairy cows” because of 
ncreased risk of mastitis 
md other cow health 
3rofilems. The Europeans 
:omplain that no valid, 
ong-term animal health 
studies have been con- 
fucted.‘It is a complaint 
.hat directly contradicts 
opgtime U.S. Food and 
>r)rug Administration 
assurances that rbGH is 
.he most thoroughly 
.esearched animal drug 
:ver to hit the market. 

‘Same scientific dpta. 

mone. Many.studies have 
found elevated l&els of 
IGF-1 in breast and .‘. 
prostrtite cancer patients. 
‘l’ests have also shown that 
IGF-1 concentrations 
increase markedly in milk 
from cows treated with 
rbGH. 

“Follo\;ring the globally 
accepted concept of risk 
assessment,” the EU 
committee said that no 
definitive statement can be 
made about the potential 
cancer risks associated with 
rbGH use. Like the 
Canadian Senate commit- 
tee, the Europeans believe 
that additional study is 
needed.. 

Less than two months 
earlier, the U.S. FDA used 
the same scientific litera- 
ture to declare that-rbGH 
and IGF-1 pose absolutely 
no health problems. FDA 
Secretary Donna Shalala 
said, “it is clear that IGF-.l 
is not the causative agent’” 
in prostate cancer. 

Same research data. 
Different countries. 
Completely different 
judgments as to the human 
health safety of rbGH. 

Anyone who suggests 
that science is pure truth 
hasn’t spent much time ) 

reports signal that neither 
market is ready to accept 
rbGH anytime soon. 
Important decisions are 
expected later this year as 
to. whether individual 
nations can demand 
labeling or bar-imports of 
genetically engineered 
foods. Early votes indicate 
that some 125 countries 
favor -labeling, while the 
US. ha? perhaps only five 
allies in oppdsing such 
differentiation of gene- 
spliced foods. International 
opposition to genetic 
engineering is,fierce, and 
growing. 

Perhaps the U.S. will 
have to choose between 
biotechnology and unfet- 
tered’access to global food. 
markets. That would indeed 
be an interesting choice. 

Joel McNair is contrib- 
uting edifor to The Milkr 
weed, a monthly newsletter . 
for dairy farmers that i’ 
reports arid analyzes dairy 
market issues. For a free 
copy and subscription 
information, call (608) 455 
2400, or write The Milk- 
weed, PO Box 10, Brooklyn 
WI 53521. One year’s 
subscription is $35: 
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Monsanto’s r&GH Milk Puts Health of Nation at Risk 
. CHICAGO---A statement issued by Samuel S. Epstein M.D., Professor of 

Environmental Medicine, University of Illinois School of Public Health and chairman of 

the Cancer Pt-eventiotr Coalition, urged the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to 

remove t-CC&i rnilk fi-om the United States marketplace. 

Citing a repot-t issued by the European Commission (EC), a scientilic committee 

thit relies on meticuldus documentation to reach its conclusions, excess’levels of nat- 

urally occun ing Ins$~n-like Growth Factor> I (IGF- I) al-e present in cows injected with 

Monsanto’s t-BGtHThe high levels of IGF-I may put consumers at serious risk fot 

breast and prostate cancer;accordirrg to epidemiologicat studies.‘1 he),-epor-t also notes 

that the use of antibiotics used to treat bovine mastitis in rBGH cows is likely to 

spread antibiotic-resistant infections to the general population. 

According to Epstein and the EC, the FDA’s decisions regarding the safety of 143GI-l 

milk are lat-gely based on unpublisled Monsanto intenral reports that claim hormonal 

milk is safe. 



Round& Ready BeFns custoIi..,,~ quicker and less expem 

Veteran farm writer CF. Marley. who’s-been covering 
toil-free apmbers, and fast shippin: 
because they don’t want 

“ever@ing ag” in IJtinois for more than 50 years and is still ~ to upset their .&Sting 
on the r-oad nearly every day, xecfmly called to tellus ahout j &mer-dealer’netwo& 
an unusual situation he had just observed. It seems he was One of the fastest- 
visitingafannnear$shomebaseofNokomis,Ill. Thefarm&! gmwingseed~mpanies 
asJced Marby 6 take a l&k at a 5o-a~re field of beaus that, in the U.S. has never had 
was situated near a pon& .What Marl&y saw amazed bini: a dealer network. 

ltvo varieties of beans were phmmd in adjoining plots .- Hear&&Hybrids selis 
one with Roundup Ready beans and the other with direct to farmers, a 
COtRVlltiQd beans.- ?&? -Rourtdup .bcans were higher Tao business method that 
Marlcy'S WaiSt~whenbe Vi&Cd While the conventionsl beans 
in the.aajoiidng field were.@ just anhle high. ‘fhc farmer 

allows- it to Offer the Rma 
latest hybrids at be&n hrftls 

explain&l that a%dc of geese who live on the pond- had -p&s. ticcompanya,s 
been grazing-on the beans all summer. -But they- wouldn’t 

s 
iqb stores and no dealers. ccosta 

~~~~R~~R~beailJ.AlltheywMlld~wa~~, Itit~eSo&overthepbon+ar 
coit~ticmal~ which resulted in a distinct line marking dhvs it to sell. si&e cross see 
the bonndery betwfzn the two crdps: l#fa@RotmdupReadyhylnids 

Y’ve never seen auytbing like it. What’s amazing JS that ‘&e company also offers silage 
the field, ,with Round Ready beans had been planted to 
conventional beans thepievious m,,and the geese ate ther& 
‘fhis year, they w&t .@ne& &at fielc says h$&ey, WtlB 
told us the fawner w&o iiwped;,be &an fieia did ri& want his 
name used Ma&y-&j% rmyone wbowanti 
can call him at 2i7-563;2588. ,’ ‘.’ 

The report from Illinois comes ori the heels of. a 
research refnirtoutofh$$ Sta~.U@ersity 
COiifinns sO!W of:thk *@ 5 earlief ‘msaamh 
damage to Mor.u$ butterflie$ ejrposed to 
genetically-modi!!@ cmi ,, .,’ ‘. .. $$xfortned .. 

cone F%?MsHowFono 
Box J, Dassel, Minn. 55325 (I 
www.heartlaI!dhyblids.coln). 

‘iieitb&mm, an rd&o ranch 
toR4RMSHOW~&cedateuible 
herd&$ter ~Sscritically b&me 
Of &ntrc$ Andrea Tlmni& Dain 
2 l;uear-aId daughter, works 0 
mot+r al&i titi she WgJ rqt 
skin kmfthtg over 42 percent of 
her &cove* &Ii take at leas1 

Afu~hasheensetupbyiher 
many medical expenses hot cove 
Andrca‘i%omas Daiuc Ftmd, W 
810, Sahnon. Id&o 83467. 

L. ____- 

! 



Hazards, of Genetically 
” Why We Need A Global Moratdriti 

i The technology of genetic engineering (GE), wielded by 
transnational ‘Iif? science?x)rporations such as Monsanto 
and Novartis, is thepractice of.,&lterJng or ,disrupting the 
genetic blueprints of ‘living or&hisms+ants, 
animals, humans,,.mi~r~or,gatiisms-patenting 
them, and the? selling the res$ing g&e- 
foods, seeds, or othei prdducts. fiir profit. Life 
science corpqrations pro&& with’gieat 
fanfare, that their pe& piddlicts wilt make 
agriculture sustainab@ @limi&te w&Id 
hunger, cure dis&ase; a&f v&tly imbrove 
‘public health. In reatity,‘thr&gh their business 
practices. and political lobbying, .the gene 
engineers have made it.dlear th&t they intend 
to use GE to dominate and monopoli&the 
global market for seeds; f&$s, fiber; and 
medical products:’ 

GE is a revolutionary new. tech&logy still in 
its early experimental stages of develdpment. 
This technology has the power to break down 
fundamental genetic ijairiers--ii& o&y 

‘i between species-bit betieen humans, 
animals, and,pfan@. By randomly inserting together the genes 
of non-re!atedtspecies- util&n~ vi&&, antibiotic-resistant 
genes, and bacteria asvectors, markers, and promoters-and 
permanently altering their geheticcodes, gene-altered 
organisms are created that p&s, these genetic changes onto 
their offspring through heredity1 Gene engineers all over the 
world are’now snipping, inserting, recombining, rearranging, 
editing, and p’rogramming genetic material. Animal genes and 
even human genes are randomly inserted into the 
chromosomes of plants, ?isp, and animals, creating heretofore 
unimaginable transgenic life forms. For the first time in history, 
transnational biotechnology corporations are becoming the 
architects and “owners” of life. 

With little or no regulatory restraints, labeling requirements, or 
scienfific protocol, bio-engineers have begun creating 
hundkeds of neh GE “Frrinkenfoods” and crops, oblivious to 
human and environme&al hazards; or negative 
socioeconomic impacts on the wortd’s several billion f&mers 
and rural villhgers. Despite an increasing number of scientists 
warning that curt-&t gene-‘splicing technic&es are crude, 
inexact, and uripfeilicttibl&and theiefore inherently 
dangerou&-pro-biotech governments and regulatory 
agencies, led by the US, m&ntain that GE:foods ahd crops are 
‘substantially equivalenl’ to conventional foods, and therefore 
requite neither ‘tiandatbry labeling nor pre-market safety- 
testing. Thi’&ave New World of Frankenfoods is frightening. 
There are currently more ttian four dozen genetically 
engineered foods and crops being grown or sold in the US. 

bi: Ronnie Cummins, Organic Consumers Association 
. . 

These foods +nd crops ar$tiid&y dispersed into the food chain 
and the environment. Over.60 niillioh &cres of GE crops are 
presently under cultivation in the l&while up to 500,000 dairy 

cows aie @eins injected regularly with 
Monsantd’s retiombinant Bovine Growth 

: ~,Hbrmone ,(iBGk). Most supermarket processed 
‘; I &I itemC-ir&&& positive” for the presence of 

GE ir&edient&lfi &d$tion several dozen more 
GE crops are inttiti final stages of development 

-Zind will sobn be r&eased into the environment 
.-9hd solci in:@m&k&place. According to the 

? ‘, tiotechnblo@ itic@try almost 100% of US food 
and fiber-will ‘b& geri&ically engineered within 5- 
1.0 years,-The “hiddeti menu” of these unlabeled 
genetically engineered foods and food 
inQredie& ifi the ,US now includes‘ soybeans, 
soy oil, com,&$a&s, squash, canola oil, cotton 
see”d oil,‘@fiaya, tomatoes, and dairy products. 

Genetic engineer&of food and fiber products is 
ihherentljr~u&redictable and dangerous-for 
humans, f&latiitials, the environment, and for 
the future‘dfbusf&&ble and oraanic aariculture. 

As Dr. Michael Antoniqu,.a’&itish molecular sci&?tist p&nts out, 
gene-splicing has,already ?&illted.ifi~the “ unexpected 
production of toxic sul&anc&.;. in genetically engineered ’ 
bacteria, yea&, plants, arid animal‘s with the problem remaining 
undetected until a rriajoy-hbalth.h&i has arisen.” The hazards 
of GE foods and crops fall’b&dall$ into three categories: human 
health hazards, environmental hazards, and socioeconomic 
hazards. A brief look at the alreAdy-proven and likely hazards of 
GE products provides a convincing argument for why we need a 
global moratorium on all GE foods and crops. 

To&u & Poisons 
, 

Genetically engineered prqdu.$t.s cleady have the potential to be 
toxic and a threat to human health. In 1989 a genetically 
engineered brand;of L:tr)ipto@han; a common dietary 
supplement, killed 37,;Am’e$&s dnd permanently disabled or 
afflicted mbre than 5,000 otfieKwith a potentially fatal and 
painful blood disorder, etisindphilia myaigia syndrome (EMS), 
before it was recalled by the Food and Drug Administration. The 
manufacturer, Showa Denko, Japan’s third largest chemical 
company, had for the first \ime.in:l988-89 used GE bacteria to. 
produce the over-the- counter siippleinent. It is believed that the 
bacteria somehow became contaminated .during the recombinant 
DNA process. Showa-Denko has already paid out over $2 billion 
in damages to EMS victims,. 
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In 1999,. front-page headline stories in the sensitive to tirazil nut bi;nimal tests of these Brazil nut-spliced 
Rowptt institute scientist Dr. Arpacl Pusztai’s explosive”reseaich soybeans had turned up negative. People with food’allergies 
findings that GE pbtatoes, spliced with DNA from the snowdrop (which currently afflicfs 8% of all American cl$ldreii), whose 
plant’and a corilmonly used viral promoter, the Cauliflower symptoms can range from mild unpleasantlie& to sudden 
Mosaic Virus (CaMv), are poisonous to mammals. GE- death, may likely be harmed by exposure to foreign proteins 
snowdrop potatoes, found. to be significantly different in chemical spliced into common food products. Since htimans.h& never 
composition from regular potatoes, damaged the vital organs and before eaten most of the foreign proteins ndw’beit@g&ne- 
immune systems of lab rats fed the GE potatoes. Most alarming spliced into foods, stringent pre-market safety-testing (including 
of all, damage to the rats’ stomach linings-apparentfy?a‘ severe long-term animal feeding and volunteer human feeding studies) 
viral infection-most likely was caused by the CaMv viral is necessary in order to prevent a future public he$th diiaster. 
promoter, a promoter spliced into nearly all GE foods and crops. Mandatory labeling is also necessary so that those suffering 

from food allergies can avoid hazardous GE foods and so that 
Dr. Pusztai’s pathbreaking research work public health officials can trace allergens back 

,unfortunately remains incomplete (goveinment to their source tihen GE-induced food allergies 
fundjng was cut off and he was fired after he break out. 
spoke to the media). But more and more 
scientists around the world are warning that 
genetic”manipulation can increase the levels of Damage to Food-Q&&+ & 
natuial plant tbxins or allergens in foods (or Nutritioh create enfirely new toxins) in unexpected ways 
by switching on genes that produce poisons. 

,. 

And,since regulatory agencies do not currently, ;, : 
<- 

A 1999 study by Dr. Marc, Lappe p&bli&ed ii 
require the kind of thorough chemical and ’ the Journal of Medicinal Food?obnd that 
feeding tests that Dr. Pusztai was conducting, ’ concentrations of beneficia!phyto&ogen 
consumers. have now become involuntary compounds thought.to prot&t Against heart 
guinea, pigs in a vast genetic experiment. As Dr. disease and cancer were lower i&genetically 
Pusztai. warns, ‘Think of William Tell shooting ah” arrow at”a qoc@fied soybeans than in traditional strains, These-and other 
target. ,Now put.a blindfold on the man doing the shooting. &nd : studies, including Dr. Pusztai’s, inc&ate thai;g&etically 
that’s tb ieality of the genetic engineer doing a bene insertion.? I’ ,@@ineering.food will !ike&result in.foods:l~~e~rr,af~~ .and., 

nutrition. For example the milk froti,cows ir$ected wi&rBGH 

Increased Cancer R$&s dotitains higher levels of pus, bacteria, and fat. 

Antibiotic Resistance In 1994, the FDA approved the saie of Mon 
GE recombinant Bovine Growth Hormone (rBGH)-injected into : 

dairy cows to force them to produce more milk- even though When gene engineers splice a foreign ge’he into a plant or 
scientists warned that significantly higher levels (400~500% or microbe, they often link it to another gene, called an antibiotic 
more) of.a potent chemical hormone, Insulin-like Growth Factor resistance marker gene (ARM), that helps deteimine ii the first 
(!GF-l), in the milk and dairy products of injected.cows, could gene was successfully spliced into the host organism. Some 
pose serious hazards for human breast, prostate, and coton resear$ers wam that these ARM genes m$ht tinexpectedly 
cancer. A number of studies have shown that humans with recbmbrne with disease-causing bacteria ‘or ‘microbes iii the 
elevated:jevels of IGF-1 in their bodies are much more likely to environment or in the guts of animals or people who eat GE 
get cancer. In addition the US Congressional watchdog agency, food, contributing to the growing public health dhnger of 
the GAO, told the FDA not to approve rBGH, arguing that antibiotic resistance-of infections that cannot be cured with 
increased antibiotic residues in the milk of rBGH-injected cows tradition&1 antibiotics, for example new strains of salmonella, e- 
(resulting from higher rates of udder infections requiring antibiotic coli, campylobacter, and enterococci. EU authorities are 
treatment) posed an ungcceptable risk for public heakh. In 1998, currently considering a ban on all GE foods containing antibiotic 
heretofore undisclosed Monsanto/FDA documents were released resistant marker genes. 
by government scientists in Canada, showing damage to 
laboratory rats fed dosages of rBGH. Significant infiltration of 
rBGH into the prostate of the rats as well as thyroid cysts Increased Pesticide Residues 
indicated potential cancer hazards from ‘the 
the&government of Canada banned rBGH in Contrary to biotech industry propaganda, recent studies have 
Eucopean Union has had a ban in place since found that US farmers growing GE\ crops are using just as many 
rBGH continues to be injected into 4-5% of all toxic pesticides and herbicides as conventional farmers,.and in 
other indu&rialized country has legaliqed its u some cases are using more. Crops genetically engineeied to be 
Codex Alimentarius, a United Nations food stan herbicide-resistant account for 70% of all GE crops pjanted in 
refused to certify that rBGH is safe. 1998. The so-called “benefits” of these herbicide-resistant crops 

are that farmers can spray as much of a particular herbicide on 
their crops as they want-killing the weeds without damaging Food Allergies their cro-p. Scientists estimate that herbicide-resistant crops 
planted around the globe will triple the amount of toxic broad- 

In 1996 a major GE food disaster was narrowly averted when spectrum herbicides used in qgriculture. These broad-spectrum 
Nebraska researchers learned that a Brazil nut gene spliced into herbicides are designed to literally kill everything green. The 
soybeans could induce potentially fatal allergies in people leaders in biotechnology are the same giant chemical 
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cdmpanies-Monsanto, DuPont, AgrEvo, Nova&, and ‘Rhone- 
~“.;‘s.~~~;,,“;~‘;r- ~ .: 

Poulenc-that sell toxic. pesticides. These companies are ** 
genetically engineering plants to be resistant to herbicidesthat 
they manufacture so they can sell more herbicides to faimers 

&.$ .,.. :i.: ,-, 
Gene-splicing will inevitably result in ti~a~ticip~t~ir.o~t~~rnes and, 

who, in turn, can apply more poisgnous herbicides to crops to 
IAl ~..,rr,..-L :, dangerous surprises that damage (jla&&&& Ft%[o<ment. 

m ̂ ^^^_ L--- ----t..-a.- ~. . m-Im -i.l L .i I. 2 
_I -,- .- 

_ _i:.- neseail;~ ters conaucrlng expenrnenrs,a~~??lcr/lgan-~irare~; 
University several years ago foundf@a@enetic&lly-altenng plants 

Genetic Polhtion to resist viruses can cause the virus&t6 .rh&& %ito new, more 
virulent forms. Scientists in Oregon-&iid’t.hat~&g&etically 
engineered soil microoraanism. KlebQeil&i&t~icola. ‘cornoletelv 

“Genetic pollution” and collateral damage from GE field ciops 
already have begun to wreak environmental 

killed essential soil nutri&tts. Environment~l~Prote~~o~-Ag~~~~’ 
,. . 

havoc. Wind, rain, birds, bees, and insect ( ,.; : :- f’ . 
whistle blowers issued similar warnir@sin~~J@7 protesting 

government aooroval of aOE soil bacteria 
“pollihators have begun carrying geneticail;; 
altered pollen into adjoining fields, polluting the 
DNA bf, crops of organic and non-GE farmers-. An 

/organic-farm in Texas has been contaminated 
with genetic drift from GE crops on a nearby 
fare‘and EU regulators are considering &tting‘ 
an “ allowable limit” for genetic contamination of 
lion-GE foods, because they don’t believe 
genetic pollution can be cont’rolled. Because 
they’:are alive, gene-altered crops are inherehtly 

i mor6 unpredictable than chemical pollutants- 
they can reproduce, migrate, and. mutate. Once 
released, it is virtually impossible to recall genetically 

What will happen t6.*wild fish and marine;.,,, 

engineered organisms back to the. laboratory or the field. 
species, pr example, when scientist$&@@ito:fhe _, 
environment carp, salmon, and trout@at ar&$i& as large, iind s 
eat twice as much food, as their wild%%jrtterpaFts? _ .I ,.- :- ; / 

By virtue of their “~~~~~~,,~~i-)~s, 

genetically engin&$&#l 

inevitably run amok, overpdwering wild-spicies 
in the same way tha\.‘r$rodu<ed eioiic.Species, 
such as kudzu vinF;,a+ .Qutch=&m dis&e, 
which have creatid.ordbler& in’Nogh Ainerica. 

Damage to Beneficial Insects 
and SoilFertility ;v ,., &< a’>-:? ,, 2. 

The patenting of genetically enginee~~~~f~~d~~~~~~~w~~~spre~ 
biotech food production threatens td ~l@~,~~~e~a~rniti~ ‘as it’has 
been practiced for 12,000 years. G~&t&ts Such’& tlie 
Terminator Technology will render seeds’inf&le and force 
hundreds of millions of farmers who.~~~=save:~ncj,s~are their 
seeds to purchase evermore expenSiti&G@&&&~ahd chemical 
inputs from a handful of giobal biotsc~~~s~‘~6nopolies: If the 
trend is not stopped, the patenting df tr&&eni~‘&rits and food- 
producing animals will soon lead to u&&&il~%&@&5i1” in 
which farmers will lease their plants ‘$&an~r$& from bibtech 
conglomerates such as Monsanto and pay royalties’ on seeds 
and offspring. Family and indigenous farmers will be driven off 
the hnd and consumers’ food choices will be dictated by a cartel 
of transnational corporations. Rural corpmunitieg will be 
devastated.Hundreds of millions of farmers and agricultural 
workers worldwide will lose their livelihoods. 

Creation of GE 
A 

“Superweeds” 

Earlier this year, Cornell University researchers 7ade.a startling 
discovery. They found that pollen from gerietically engineered Bt 
corn was poisonous to Monarch butterflies. The Ftudy adds to a 
grqiving body of evidence that GE crops are adversel$ affecting 
a ilumber of beneficial insects, including ladybugs and 
lacewings, as well as beneficial soil micrqofganisms, bees; and 
possibly birds. 

and Cc Superpests” 
“\ 

Genetically engineering crops to be herbicide-resistant or to ” 
produce their own pesticide presents dangerous problems. 
Pests and weeds will inevitably emerge that are pesticide or 

” herbicide-resistant, which means that stronger, more toxic 
chemicals will be needed to get rid of: the pests. ‘We are already 
seeing the emergence of the first “superweeds” as GE 
herbicide-resistant crops such, as rapeseed {can&$ spread Jheir 
‘herbicide- resistance:traits to rel@pd be$d&h-‘&wild 

‘- mustard plants. Lab and field tests also indicate that common 
plant pests such as cot&m boll worms, living under constant 
pressure from GE crops, will soon evolve into “superpests” 
corppletely immune to Bt sprays and bther environmentally 
sustainable biopesiicides. This will present a se’rious danger for 
#organic and sustainable farmers whose biological pest 
management practices iE/ill be unable to cope with increasing, 
numbers of superpests and ‘superweeds. Ii, 

EthicalHti&ds .’ 

The genetic engineering and patent& 5f&irr&s :iedu&s living 
beings to the status of manufactured.~&!&&$.~‘A pure@‘:-:’ 
reductionist science, biotechnologyiredb&&~all life to bits’01 
information (genetic code) that can tie ‘&@ged and r&arranged 
at whim. Stripped_ of their integrity a&t sa8ed ,qualities, animals 
v\iho are merely objects to their “inv@&$‘$4il tje treated. as 
such. Currently, hundreds of, genetitill$ .engiti&red “freak’ 
animals are awaiting ‘patent approval !rom thd federal -. 
government. One can only wonder, @er the wholesalegene- 
altering and patenting of animals, tiill GE ‘! designer babies” be 
next? 

G&Fact Sheet, page ; 
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What Can You Db? .Guidelines 
for Local GE. ;Grapsroots Action 

CBm$aign Goals 

As the anti-genetic &ginbeiiqg campaign in Europe has shown, 
mass grassroots action is the-$?y-t? stopping this technology and 
moving agricul~reinan’o~ganlc atid, sustainable direction. The 
Organic Consumers Association advocates the following Food 
Agenda 2000 as the’ foljqdation for our local-to-global campaign 
work: ’ 

(1) A Global Moratorium on all Genetically Engineered Foods 
and Crops. Because these prodticts have not been proven safe 
for human health ahb the environment, they must be taken off 
the market. 

(2) Stop Factory, Farming. Begin the Phase-out of industrial 
agriculture and factory farming-with a goal of significantly 
reducing the use of toxic chemicals and animal drugs on 
conventional farms by the year.2010. This phase-out will include 
a ban on the most dangerous farm chemicals and animal fbed 
aldditives (antibiotics, hormones, and rendered animal protein) as 
well as the implementation of intensive Integrated Pest 
Management Practices (reduce use.of toxic pesticides and 
chemical fertilizers thrpljgh natural cornposting, crop rotation, 
cover crops, use of beneficial insects, etc.). 

(3) Convert American agiiculture to at least 30% Organic 
by the Year 2010. We demand government funding and 

implementation of transition to organic programs so that 
at least 30% of US (and global) agriculture is organic by the 
Year 2010-with a $roqg’emphyis on production for local 
and regional m&kets.by small,and medium-sized organic 
farmers. 

,- 

‘i 
Lb& 

Tik~ Action 
\ / 

In You+L?cal Community / 

Coxitact- our c amfiaign Field Office, and volunteer to help 

organize an OCA chapter in your community. 
Send emaifs to <camp&gn@organicconsumers.org> 
Call 218-726-1443 .&ax218-726-1446 
Write: OCA 6114 Highway 61 Little Marais, MN 55614 

&C&t& our io& ,&&da 2000 petition to identify as ., , - 
many people as possibl$ in, ypur area who oppose GE foods 
and factory farming *and-support organic agriculture. After these 
petition nam&‘are colle?tqd:we will set up focal data bases for 
two-way .communicatioti~and,,‘inobilization. Help us find retail 
store& and coops that dll cirqilate our petitions and Action 
Alerts. Make copies of these katerials and circulate them.. _I j :., ..,“Z. :“.<:‘; ,. 

‘/ I_/ L- ! ., ;is, 
Find,subscribctrs~foi &Z&e electronic newsletter 

(BioDemocracv Nev& ~&&io~ors and supporters for our w&k. 
i 

Tune in to our,OCPJBioDemocracy web site: 

<http:/lwww.purefood.org>; 
for regular qews, updates, anb Action Alerts. 

o- . ,’ ““’ rgaXI.iZe ‘forums, protests, and news-making events in 

your local commtiriif&‘, ’ ‘- “. 

&?SSI.lI?e, &c&$ p@id‘officials, political candidates, 

and regulatoj a&n&e$o demand either an outright GE 
moratorium or (a) &m&ehensive mandatory labeling of all GE 
food and fiber prod&@; ‘(b) Mandatory, stringent pre-market 
safety-testing of all ‘GE products; and (c) mandatory long-term 
liability tnsurance for GE dorporations and labs. 

’ 

S UPPOX% this campaign by sending a tax deductable 

donation to: Organic Consumers Association 
6114 Hwy 61, Little Marais, MN 55614, 
or make your donation via the website at: i 
http:// www.purefood.org : 

ORGANIC CONSUMERS, ASSOCIATION, 6114 HIGHWAY 61,,LITTLE MARAIS, MN, 55614 USA 

TEL. 2 18-726- 1443 FAX 2.18-726-1446 EMAIL: info@organicconsumers.org 

WEB PAGE: http://www.purefood.org 
Food Agenda 2000 is a project of the Organic Consumers Associkion 


